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E D I T E D BY B E AT R I C E R OT H G A N T

Homesteading in Meade County, 1910–1911
The Memoir of William L. Roth

In 1889, amid great fanfare, government officials threw open a broad swath
of the Great Sioux Reservation to European American settlers. Some expected the area to be settled rapidly in a large land rush. Instead, a depressed
national economy that stifled the westward expansion of railroads, coupled
with the land’s marginal suitability for agriculture, limited the pace at
which settlers occupied the area comprising all of Perkins, Haakon, Stanley,
and Jones counties and part of Meade, Pennington, Jackson, and Lyman
counties.1 Still, by 1910, prospective homesteader William L. Roth found
that all the good land had finally been taken. By luck, however, he located
a man who was ready to give up on his homestead north of the Cheyenne
River in Meade County. Taking over where this discouraged individual left
off, Roth began the homesteading experience that he later recounted in this
memoir.
William L. Roth was born on 3 December 1886 in Roselle, Iowa, to John
and Frances Roth, first-generation Americans of German Catholic extraction. Before trying his hand at homesteading, Roth worked on his parents’
farm as well as in Nebraska near Butte, helping to build the Catholic church
there and running the dray coach and mail to Anoka. In 1910, he traveled
to Meade County and filed for land under the provisions of the Homestead
Act, by which applicants could receive government lands at low prices or
even for free if they could successfully live on the land and make specified
improvements to it.2
While holding down his claim, Roth met Catherine Reisch, who had her
own homestead nearby. A romance blossomed, and she eventually became
his wife. Reisch was born on 3 April 1884 in Lellingen, a village in Luxem1. Herbert S. Schell, History of South Dakota, 4th ed., rev. John E. Miller (Pierre: South
Dakota State Historical Society Press, 2004), pp. 247–48.
2. Ibid., pp. 170–74.
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bourg, to Martin Reisch and his wife Catherine. In 1899, the family immigrated to the United States, settling in Le Mars, Iowa. The turn of the next
decade saw Reisch trying her hand at homesteading along with her brother
Peter.
Ultimately, however, the West River country did not hold the future for
either Roth or Reisch. Both left after proving up their claims, and when the
two returned, married, to South Dakota, they settled in Geddes, a town in
Charles Mix County with a Catholic school. There they raised eight daughters, one of whom, Beatrice Roth Gant, has presented the following memoir
for publication here.
William Roth’s full memoir covers the period from 1910, when he took up
homesteading, through his retirement in the late 1960s. This selection focuses on his homesteading experiences and concludes with the end of his farming
career in 1947. In preparing the memoir for publication, paragraphing has
been added, and minor editorial changes pertaining to style have been made
in the interest of improving flow and readability.
It was back in 1910. We were a bunch of boys on a farm, born and raised
back in Roselle, Carroll County, Iowa. My parents gave me a fairly
good education, at least the best they could afford in the early days.
We learned writing, reading, and arithmetic. We were all taught our
good Catholic religion and, along with it, how to be good Americans,
which we are all proud to be today. Our parents denied themselves
many things to raise us up to many good deeds so that we could forge
ahead and prosper when they had gone to their reward. Although they
have left us, they remain in our memories to the end of time. So we
proceeded to be on our own.
One day I went to town, and the Milwaukee railroad train stopped
and put out a lot of literature in regard to young men taking up homestead land in the great West and helping to build up the great western
country. The terms were reasonable. You could file on 160 acres, hold
down your claim for fourteen months, and, if you preferred, prove up
on it. All you had to do was advertise it for four weeks and have three
witnesses when you took possession to prove that you had stayed on
it for the required time. You could pay fifty cents an acre and the land
was yours, or you could improve your homestead, break up the land
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and live there for five years, and the homestead was yours free gratis.
I decided I would take up a homestead, and on the tenth of April
1910, I located. I was a little too late to use my rights on a good piece
of land. It was already taken. So I found a young man who was holding
down a number one claim and was sick and tired of being out there
alone, as he was a city lad. He offered to sell his rights to me. He deeded
the land back to the government, and I filed on it and paid him $420.
The claim had a shack on it, and it included about $40 worth of household things that I needed. It was a good deal, as I would have had to
go fifty miles to get the lumber to build a shack. Since I had six months
before I filed entry on my claim, I went back home and worked with
some carpenters.
I took possession on the first of August 1910 and went to work. I
had to reline the ten-by-fourteen-foot shack with building paper, put
tarpaper on the outside, and nail plaster laths eight inches apart all
around the building. Then it was almost windproof. Next I had a friend
of mine come over with a pair of fourteen-hundred-pound oxen. He

William L. Roth, at right, washes clothes at his claim shack, while fellow homesteader
Peter Reisch peels potatoes as his sister, Catherine Reisch, looks on from the doorway.
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broke the prairie sod and made me a stoneboat and cut the sod slabs
with a spade. I laid them in my stoneboat and proceeded to finish the
shack, packing these layers of sod up about five feet high along the
walls. When I finished it, I had as perfect a little home as one cared to
wish for.
My old team of horses was not worth very much, but they did the
job. After I got my shack done I started to build me a sod barn, fourteen
feet by twenty feet. It had three windows and a door. It took me about
three months to build, and it was really a nice little barn. To bind the
corners, I would lay my sod first one way and then the other way. The
only thing I had to keep my eye on was range cattle. If I did not happen to be at home, they would come around and rub the corners down.
Cattlemen brought in hundreds of range cattle from Texas, and they
did not own even one acre of land. The homesteaders would put in a
little crop, and when they were not around the cowboys would come
and cut the fences and take the crop. If you had a dog, they would
shoot the dog. Then the homesteaders voted a range herd law to keep
the cattle off their claims.3
We had a lot of timber along the Cheyenne River banks. It was mostly on government land, so we could get all the fuel we wanted. I recall
that my dear mother would write to me every so often that I should be
sure and have plenty of coal on hand so I would not freeze. So I went
to the riverbank and chopped a big load of wood and hauled it home.
I piled it up high and took pictures of it and sent them to her so she
would not have to worry any. We could go to a coal mine fifteen miles
away and load up three triple wagon boxes full for two dollars, but I
never went to the coal mine, as the wood was a lot easier to get. A lot of
this wood had been hit by prairie fires that would kill the tree but did
not burn all the wood. As it was mostly cedar wood, it was very good
for fence posts. I got enough timber to chop out my fence posts, and
the rest went for firewood. The next spring I fenced my whole quarter,
and it really looked like a homestead.
People many times wanted to know what we did for water. I told
them that it had not rained for one year, and being as it was so dry,
3. Enacted in 1911, the herd, or fence, law effectively ended the days of the open range
by making cattlemen liable for livestock damage to crops. Ibid., p. 257.
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The broad view of Roth’s homestead shows both the sod barn he built and the stockpiles of wood he gathered for fuel from the valley of the Cheyenne River.

the ground broke open in places as much as three and four inches. We
would throw pebbles into the cracks and listen, I said. If we did not
hear a splash, we did not dig there. Well, we really could get water
around fifteen to twenty feet down, but it was strongly alkaline. We
had one neighbor who had a good well, and once a week we would take
a stoneboat and a barrel and haul back a barrel of water, and that was it.
This neighbor had built all of his buildings in one long chain, all
made out of prairie sod. First, he built a four-room apartment house.
The inside was plastered with mud and had a dirt floor. Then he added
a separate room. Next came the chicken barn and then the cow barn,
and at the end he added the horse barn, with room for four head of
horses. The building altogether combined was 120 feet long. This
neighbor did not have to go outside to do his chores. He and his wife
raised four or five children, and all seemed quite comfortable. They
were German Holstein people from Europe. They seemed quite ambitious and independent and lived there for many years.
After awhile I became acquainted with a few neighbors. There was
a man and his sister, whom later I called my girlfriend. They were each
holding down a claim. Both of their shacks were made out of sod and
were nearly the same size. Once we got better acquainted, there were
never very many lonesome hours. Before long, our ranch neighbors
came to see me. They had built pretty good log houses and plenty of
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bunkhouses for the cowhands. They talked about having dances, so
I told them I could furnish the music. I had been playing for dances
for at least twelve years, and I had my violin and three-octave organ. I
found out there was another violin player in the neighborhood, and we
got together. From then on, we drove the lonesomeness right out of the
country.
Our ranch neighbors invited the cowhands and homesteaders to a
dance at their place, and all the boys and girls who were holding down
their claims came on horseback. The cowhands came in with their .44s
packed in their clothes, and for awhile, as a stranger, I got to thinking
that things could get pretty bad, not being used to any class of people
who looked that rough. But after we started the music, everybody got
in line and was happy, and they surely liked the old square dance the
best. They all stayed until daylight and then returned to their homes.
After that the old rancher himself was a nice man. He had a loud voice,
and the Indians called him Loud Thunder. He would be down in that
valley on a quiet morning and you could hear him for a mile when he
was hollering at his cowhands or his stock.
We had been there awhile when winter set in. We came through it
in good shape, as it was very dry in the fall and we did not have a bit

Square dancing was far from the only social activity West River homesteaders enjoyed.
Catherine Reisch, third from left, frequently went out on equestrian jaunts with her
friends.
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of snow all winter and it never got very cold. I had seen to it that I had
plenty of fuel and was as comfortable as a cat in the basement.
One day the boys in the neighborhood got together to tell who
could bake the best bread. One of them said he had baked a loaf that
was so hard that he laid it on a fence post and took a pot shot at it with
a .38 caliber rifle. The first bullet glanced off, but another bullet finally
ripped through it. He said the bread wasn’t a bit good to eat. He had
forgotten the salt.
We also took time out to go hunting for prairie dogs, hoot owls,
and rattlesnakes. My girlfriend had a .32 short revolver that did not
shoot very far, only about twenty yards. When we would shoot down
in a den, out would come the hoot owl, and the old rattlesnake would
just lay there in the sun enjoying himself. As there was nothing else to
shoot, we would shoot the rattlesnake. We would cut their heads off,
skin them, and make waistbands, hatbands, and watch fobs. We even
took the rattles off. There was not much left of a snake when we got
through with him.
We had mail three times a week if we would go five miles to get it,
but we took turns with the neighbors and changed off. There were no
automobiles. In my fourteen months on the claim, I saw two cars, and
they were not very big as they were just Fords, and Model Ts, at that.
The biggest handicap was that we could not get a job or earn money
out on the range. In my fourteen months, I earned forty-five dollars. I
was offered the chance to build a fence and dig post holes for fifty cents
a day, and after it was built I did not even get the fifty cents. I hired out
to a man to drive four horses on a big scraper for ten hours for a dollar
a day, and on another job, building dams, I used my own team on a slip
scraper for ten hours at $1.25 a day.
We could not attend church or have any services at all, even at
Christmas. I had a good friend living ten miles south of the Cheyenne
River. We lived north. Well, his country had been built up a little sooner than ours, and there was a ranch home another ten miles south of his
homestead where they had been having church services once a month.
So we went down there, twenty miles, with my team and buggy. I took
my girlfriend along as she kind of wanted to go, too.
We arrived there sometime in the afternoon and stayed overnight
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Working on a claim shack, Roth and his two friends took time out for a make-believe
holdup.

with him. The next morning we proceeded the rest of the way to the
ranch. We arrived there about 10:30. At 12:00 the service was all over
with, and we started on our way back again. By the time we got back to
his homestead, it was already too late to make our twenty miles back,
so we stayed with him until the next morning at 10:00. We were on our
way home when a bad catastrophe stared me in the face.
During the night, there was a heavy rainstorm, and when that happens the water rushes down the ravines and swells up the river at once.
So when we got down to the river, it was way out of its banks. There
was a ranch right at the crossing and we did not know if we could ford
the river, as we were strangers to the area. We did not have any money
to buy food for ourselves or hay for the horses, so we sat by the river
and waited until four o’clock, but the water was not receding very
fast. Usually, it was not over three feet deep nor over fifty feet wide,
but after the rain it was over eighty rods wide and completely out of
its banks. The old Cheyenne is known to have the swiftest current of
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any river in the West, and there we were, waiting for the current to go
down.
After awhile a cowhand came along, and I asked him if he thought
there was a chance to cross. He thought there was, and he only had a
small pony, around eight hundred pounds. He had crossed the river,
and the water had not gotten up farther than the horse’s flanks. Even
a little armful of hay for the horse cost seventy-five cents at the ranch,
and since we did not have money to buy even a little food for ourselves,
we started out.
There were two crossings. One was sixty rods wide, but it was shallower than the other, which was only half as wide but much deeper. We
did not know the difference and took the narrow one. After we were
nearly halfway across, the water kept getting deeper. We had to stand
on the buggy seat and were up to our knees in the water, and the horses
were up to their necks, with just their heads sticking out. One of them
was an Indian horse and he could swim like a fish, but the other one
was ready to give up. As we got closer to the other side, the little Indian
horse started to swim and pulled the other horse and the buggy right
up the bank. The good Lord certainly sent His Holy Angels to help us

In another comic moment, Roth pretends to use his horse’s tail to place a telephone
call to the tiny settlement of Tivis. There, as at his homestead, telephone service was
unavailable.
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that time. If I live to be a hundred years old, and I am not so far from
it now, I will never forget that trip. Even now when I think about it, I
can feature nearly every step we took. It was truly an adventure I will
never forget. Many, many days and months have passed since that neartragedy, but it stands out in the front of my memory.
After awhile, springtime came on with nothing to do, no jobs to be
gotten. Most of my neighbor homesteaders had started to prove up on
their claims and had to leave the country to find work, each in their
own way. As I was determined to buy a relinquishment, I had to stay
behind, and as every homesteader did, I had to break out some of the
land, say from six to ten acres. Well, I happened to have a little money
stored away, so I decided I would try farming. One of my neighbors had
a two-section drag and a six-foot disc. I decided to put all these small
patches that had been broken into oats, so I took a trip to the closest
town, Faith. It was a pity that this town could not live up to the name
it bore, as it had the reputation for being the biggest holdup place in
South Dakota. I was told not too long ago that it has not changed a bit.
Anyway, I bought my supposed-to-be seed oats. I paid $3.25 a hundred, and it had corn, wheat, rocks, anything that added weight. I
could have bought seed oats in the home country for twenty-five cents
a bushel. Well, I sowed it in April, and the weather was still very dry.
I did not cover many acres with my two-section drag and my six-foot
disc. It never rained all summer, and my grain lay in the ground for
three more months, until the second of August 1911, when we received
two and a half inches of rain.4 The grain came up in a few days and
looked promising, but it had started too late. Well, it grew to three feet,
and we did not have a killing frost until the twenty-fourth of October.
The grain was all headed out when the frost came. Given another two
weeks, it could have made a bumper crop.
My homestead was 160 acres and was located in Meade County, on
the southwest quarter of section twenty-four, township 7 north, range
l6 east of the Black Hills Meridian. Including my fourteen months’ resi4. The severe drought of 1910–1911 forced hundreds of homesteaders off the land, in
some cases reducing the population of a county by one-third to one-half. Paula M. Nelson, After the West Was Won: Homesteaders and Town-Builders in Western South Dakota,
1900–1917 (Iowa City: University of Iowa Press, 1986), p. xv.
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dence, it cost me $82.50, plus $8.00 for my witnesses. After proving up,
I stayed about six weeks longer doing odd jobs, visiting my neighbors,
and getting ready to go back East. My girlfriend had proved up on her
claim about three months earlier and also went back East to look for
work.
I built some hoops and put a tarp over my wagon, loaded it with
what few belongings I had, and I was ready to be on my way. I left on
the twentieth of October in the afternoon, and it started to cloud over
and snow. I had a good friend across the Cheyenne River about twelve
miles where I could stay overnight. I wanted to cross that river in case
the weather should get bad. When I got to the Cheyenne, the water
was way down and I had no trouble crossing it and getting to my old
friend. He welcomed me to stay, but the next morning, the first of November, the temperature was down to zero and it had snowed about
two inches. I, of course, had plenty of clothes with me. I bundled up
good and proceeded on east. It was fifty miles to the first town, and as
it was cold again that night I managed to get my horses into the livery
barn and slept in my wagon. I had to get my horses in the barn as they
were not used to work, and traveling all day was pretty hard on them.
I had four hundred miles to go and very little money, so I saved where
I could. I had to buy a little grain for my horses and managed to make
about forty-five or fifty miles a day.
On the third day I had to cross another small river, and it took me
out onto the open prairie, where I never saw a single horse, nor a house,
nor even an Indian. It was just plains and prairie without even a trail.
I drove all day, and just before sundown I could see a bunch of men in
the distance, so I headed for them and asked if they could direct me to
water, as my horses had traveled all day without any. They were hauling water for their horses two miles away, but they said if mine had
not had anything to drink I should go ahead and water them. So I did,
and then I wanted to pay them, but they would not take anything. I
had come away from the last town with a pint of whiskey, so I offered
them this bottle, and they were so tickled that they could not have
been more satisfied if I had paid them ten dollars.
After that I was on the Indian reservation and at least had a trail to
go by for the next two days until I began to get into civilization where I
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could see homes. It took me about nine days. I headed for Hartington,
Nebraska. I had a brother there, and I helped him pick his corn. Then
I looked around and rented a farm before going home to my parents,
where I had started out two years earlier when I left for the claim. I
patted myself on the back for what I had accomplished in two years.
I stayed home with the folks and enjoyed a few months with them,
and on the fourteenth of February 1912, Valentine’s Day, my girlfriend
who had been out in the claim country and I were married at Le Mars,
Iowa. We had a nice wedding and moved back to Hartington, Nebraska, and started farming. We farmed there seven years and were prospering for awhile. Then the First World War broke out, and everybody
was registered for the draft. I was picked to go in the third draft and
was examined and passed one hundred percent, but just before I had to
go, President Woodrow Wilson gave notice that all married men were
to be deferred until later notice. If you could be called a skilled farmer,
you were also exempt. So I kept on farming and was never called.
After that I made money hand over fist, and as I could not buy any
land in the community I decided to go back to South Dakota, but

Catherine Reisch met her future husband William Roth while homesteading in Meade
County. Her faithful canine friend Luie protected her claim shack from marauding
rattlesnakes.
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things turned out differently. I had eight crop failures. It seemed as
though everything went against me, and we had very hard sledding.
In 1932, the grasshoppers came, and for the next eight years they took
everything we had. The ground stood bare and black. We had to sell
our stock as there was no feed, and we could not get a decent price for
the stock as people had no money to buy it. So we had to sign another
mortgage for the interest and taxes. That went on until 1939. Then they
took another inventory and we had to sign up to pay one-tenth of the
back interest and taxes or they would foreclose on us.
In 1940, a wet and rainy year, the grasshoppers left us. They could
not exist in the rainy weather, and we raised a bumper crop of small
grain and corn. Everybody had to start from scratch again. I had fourteen thousand dollars against my little farm of 142 acres, but the next
seven crops came in at almost 100 percent, and the prices kept going
higher so that by the end of 1947 I had it all paid off. I sold my farm and
bought a house in town.
Catherine Roth died in 1954 after a long illness. William L. Roth eventually
retired to Coleridge, Nebraska, not far from many of the thirty-nine grandchildren and thirteen great-grandchildren he had by the time he committed
his memories of homesteading to paper in 1969. He died the next year at the
age of eighty-three.
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